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Abstract—A wireless power transfer system can increase its
system frequency to several Megahertz for large spatial freedom.
A MHz system usually uses the same compensation as those kHz
systems. Traditionally, the rectifier is modeled as a pure resistive
load for the coupling coils when designing the compensation
capacitors. However, the rectifier input reactance cannot be
ignored for MHz systems. This reactance can affect the system
resonance and is usually not considered when designing the
compensation capacitors. This paper analyzes the rectifier input
impedance and discusses its undesirable effects. A non-zero phase
is shown to exist seeing into the coupling coils for MHz WPT
system. In order to limit the phase, the optimal compensation
capacitors are discussed and found. Finally, a 6.78 MHz system
is used to verify the proposed optimal compensation method. It
shows the phase variation can be limited from the original range
[15◦– 35◦] to the optimal range [−5◦– 5◦].

Index Terms—Wireless power transfer, compensation, high-
frequency rectifier, input reactance, phase

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, resonance inductive coupling becomes a promis-
ing wireless power transfer (WPT) technology. Its unique
advantages make WPT-based charging methods challenge the
traditional wire-connected charging methods in different areas,
such as wearable devices, mobile phones, household appli-
ances, and even high-power electric vehicles [1]–[5]. For the
aforementioned applications, different WPT solutions should
be designed according to the specific requirements, such as
power level, transfer distance, radiation limit and system
reliability. For those small or medium power (< 40 Watt)
devices, it is preferred to increase the resonance frequency
to several Megahertz for large spacial freedom [6], [7].

Similar to kHz WPT systems, a MHz system consists
of all the necessary power conversion blocks, including a
power amplifier for dc/ac conversion, the coupling coils for
ac/ac conversion, and a rectifier for ac/dc conversion [8]–
[10]. In such a system, each function block can be analyzed
individually or optimized in a whole system. For example,
[11] demonstrates high-efficiency or tunable power amplifier-
s; [12]–[15] give the fundamental circuit analysis for the
coupling coils; [9] focuses on the whole system efficiency
analysis, and [8], [10] carry out a system-level optimal load
tracking. Among these contributions, the most fundamental
work for WPT systems is to design the compensation methods
for the coupling coils. A properly designed compensation
method can significantly enhance the power transfer capability
among the coupling coils and provide a resistive load for

the ac source. Many published works have well solved this
issue. Among these works, four basic compensation solutions
have been widely used and accepted, including series-series
(SS), series-parallel (SP), parallel-series (PS), and parallel-
parallel (PP) [16]. Also some high order compensations can
be found in some systems [14], [15], [17]–[20]. However, the
load of the coupling coils, i.e., the rectifier input impedance,
are modeled as a pure resistor for most papers above. This
simple assumption is no longer valid for a rectifier working
at several MHz. Such a rectifier is shown to have non-zero
input reactance [8], [10]. This input reactance would make
the system deviate from the original design and even affect the
transfer characteristics of the coils. Therefore, it is necessary
to analyze the influence of the rectifier input reactance and
give corresponding compensation solutions.

Theoretically, the problems caused by the rectifier input
reactance can be solved by the auto-tuning mechanism, such
as the tuning of impedance matching circuits or coupling
coils’s positions [21]. However, it requires reliable detection
circuits and smart control mechanisms. Besides, the use of
more circuit components will increase the system cost and
complexity. In a system, it is more attractive to use fixed
capacitors for compensation. Such a system is proposed to
work in an environment with various uncertainties, including
the coils distance and final load variation. Generally, the
SS compensation is the most attractive solution because its
compensation capacitors are independent of the final load and
the coupling condition [8], [16]. However, as mentioned above,
this independence is no longer valid due to the rectifier input
reactance. Therefore, this paper aims at finding optimal SS
compensation capacitors to accommodate the high-frequency
system, especially considering the actual rectifier influence.

This paper will first review the traditional compensation
method. Then a simulation-based analysis is carried out to
show the characteristics of the rectifier input reactance and
its associated influence for the coupling coils. In order to
minimize the rectifier input reactance effects, the rectifier is
modeled as a non-pure-resistive load for the coupling coils. In
such a circuit model, different combinations of SS compactors
are evaluated in simulation to show their influence. Then
optimal compensation capacitors are found through a global
search and shown to be valid in simulation. In the final
experiment, it shows that the use of optimal compensation
capacitors can greatly minimize the effects caused by the
rectifier input reactance for a 6.78 MHz system.



II. SYSTEM ANALYSIS

A. Traditional Compensation

Fig. 1 shows the circuit model for series-series (SS) com-
pensated WPT system. L1, L2, R1, R2 are the self-inductances
and self-resistances of the coils. M12 is the mutual inductance
between the transmitting coil and receiving coil. The tradi-
tional SS compensation method is to use C1 and C2 to form
resonance circuit by

jωLi +
1

jωCi
= 0, i = 1 or 2, (1)

where ω is the resonance frequency.
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Fig. 1. The circuit model for series-series compensation coils.

B. Rectifier Input Reactance

With the traditional compensation, the input impedance of
coupling coils(ZIN ) can be expressed by

ZIN =
ω2M2

12

R2 + ZREC
+R1, (2)

where ZREC is the direct load of the receiving coil. Usually,
a rectifier is connected to the receiving coils and its input
impedance is just ZREC . The resonance condition (1) is
derived based on the assumption that ZREC is pure resistive.
And a pure resistive ZREC can ensure a pure resistive ZIN

[refer to (2)]. However, this assumption for resistive ZREC is
no longer valid for high-frequency system. Fig. 2 gives the
circuit model for a full-bridge rectifier. At high frequency,
the device parasitic parameters become obvious and make the
diode no longer an ideal switch. These undesirable parameters
will introduce ineligible imaginary part for ZREC , i.e., input
reactance. Therefore, the rectifier input impedance should be
modeled as

ZREC = RREC + jXREC , (3)

where RREC is the input resistance and XREC is the input
reactance.

ZREC

RL Cp

Cb

CjRj

Rs

Lp
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Fig. 2. Full-bridge rectifier topology and high-frequency diode circuit model.

In order to accurately capture ZREC , a circuit-model-
based simulation is carried out in a widely-used RF software

Advanced Design System (ADS), provided by Keysight Tech-
nologies Inc.. The rectifier is first analyzed individually with
the diode spice model (DFLS406L from Diodes Inc. and used
in the final experimental system). During the simulation, the
rectifier input voltage VREC is fixed at 20 V and the load
resistance RL is varied from 10 Ω to 100 Ω. Fig. 3 gives
the rectifier input resistance and reactance for different fre-
quencies. At low frequency (power electronics band), RREC

is almost linearly proportional to RL, and XREC is negligible
compared to RREC . At high frequency (RF band), the trend
of RREC experiences small variation, but XREC becomes
obvious and compatible to the RREC . These results can be
well explained by the diode model given in Fig. 2. At high
frequency, those shunt capacitors (Cj , Cb and Cp in Fig. 2)
will become significant and introduce capacitance for ZREC ,
i.e., the negative XREC in Fig. 3.

RREC ( Ω ) XREC ( Ω )

RREC_0.1MHz

RREC_1MHz

RREC_6.78MHz
XREC_0.1MHz

XREC_1MHz

XREC_6.78MHz

RL ( Ω )

Fig. 3. Rectifier input resistance RREC and input reactance XREC for
different frequencies.

C. The Influence of ZREC

The input impedance of coupling coils ZIN can be ex-
pressed by substituting (3) into (2) as follows,

ZIN =
ω2M2

12

R2 +RREC + jXREC
+R1. (4)

The resistance and reactance of ZIN can be derived as

RIN =
ω2M2

12(R2 +RREC)

(R2 +RREC)2 +X2
REC

+R1, (5)

and

XIN =
−ω2M2

12XREC

(R2 +RREC)2 +X2
REC

. (6)

The phase of ZIN is defined as

θ = tan−1(
XIN

RIN
). (7)

Due to the complicated characteristics of the diodes, it is
impractical to describe the rectifier input impedance(RREC

and XREC) in accurately mathematical expressions of RL.
In order to evaluate the influence of ZREC , a simulation of



the system including both the coupling coils and the rectifier
in ADS is better to be carried out. The coils’ parameters are
given in Table I for a 6.78 MHz system. And the compensation
capacitors are chosen according to (1). In such a system,
a 6.78 MHz constant current source is used to drive the
transmitting coil. The current RMS value is set at 0.5 A.
Fig. 4 gives ZIN for different RL. According to (2), RIN

is reversely proportional to RL as shown in Fig. 4. The
negative XREC will cause an inductive component for ZIN ,
i.e., the positive XIN . In this WPT system, the phase of
ZIN is also given in Fig. 4, and it increases with RL. In
applications, such a large phase variation is undesirable for
the power amplifier. Therefore, it is meaningful to modify the
traditional compensation method to accommodate the high-
frequency system.

TABLE I
COILS PARAMETERS

Parameters Value
Inductance (L1, L2) 3.34 µH
Resistance (R1, R2) 0.8 Ω
Mutual inductance (M12) 0.55 µH

RL ( Ω )

RIN / XIN ( Ω )

RIN

XIN

( )

Phase

Fig. 4. The input impedance ZIN and its phase for different RL at 6.78
MHz.

III. OPTIMAL COMPENSATION CAPACITORS

A. The Influence of Compensation Capacitors

M12

jXTX jXRX

R1 R2

C1 C2

L1 L2 RL

ZIN ZREC

Fig. 5. System configuration

Usually, impedance matching networks are used to eliminate
the undesirable θ. However, these additional circuits will

inevitably introduce component loss. This paper is proposed to
optimize the SS compensation capacitors for a high-frequency
WPT system. The circuit model is shown in Fig. 5. The
value of compensation capacitors should be properly designed
instead of calculated through (1). For convenience, the coil
inductance and compensation capacitance can be combined
and represented by their net reactance at the transmitting side
and receiving side respectively [jXTX and jXRX in Fig. 5].
Thus, it has {

XTX = ωL1 − 1
ωC1

XRX = ωL2 − 1
ωC2

.
(8)

Then (1) is equivalent to{
XTX = 0

XRX = 0.
(9)

Considering the rectifier input reactance, the input impedance
of coupling coils is expressed as

ZIN =
ω2M2

12

R2 +RREC + jXRX + jXREC
+R1+jXTX . (10)

The resistance and reactance of ZIN can be represented as
follows,

RIN =
ω2M2

12(R2 +RREC)

(R2 +RREC)2 + (XRX +XREC)2
+R1, (11)

and

XIN =
ω2M2

12(−XRX −XREC)

(R2 +RREC)2 + (XRX +XREC)2
+XTX . (12)

Here, the study of compensation capacitors’ effects are
achieved by evaluating the effects of different XTX and XRX

[refer to (8)], since the coils inductors are fixed. According
to (11) and (12), XRX affects both RIN and XIN and XTX

only affects XIN . In order to reduce XIN , the optimal XTX is
supposed to be negative due to the original positive XIN [refer
to (12) and Fig. 4]. Similarly, the optimal XRX is supposed
to be positive due to the existence of negative XREC [refer
to Fig. 3].

In simulation, the influence of different XTX and XRX

are evaluated individually and compared with the traditional
compensation method, i.e., XTX = XRX = 0 Ω. Fig. 6, Fig. 7
and Fig. 8 give RIN , XIN and θ for different XTX and XRX ,
respectively. In Fig. 6, it shows different XRX have limited
effects on RIN . Note that XTX does not affect RIN [refer
to (11)]. Compared to the limited effects on RIN , XIN and
θ can be significantly affected by different XTX and XRX

as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. When RL is small, the use
of positive XRX can reduce XIN and keep θ near the zero-
phase point. But its influence can be ignored for large RL.
Compare to XRX , the influence of XTX is more obvious for
large RL. Therefore, it is reasonable to find an optimal pair
of compensation capacitors to achieve small θ for a large RL

range.
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Fig. 6. The input resistance RIN for different XTX and XRX .
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Fig. 7. The input reactance XIN for different XTX and XRX .

B. Parameters Optimization

Section III-A shows XTX and XRX have different effects
on ZIN and θ. Therefore, it is promising to combine the
advantages of XTX and XRX for different RL, namely, XRX

for small RL and XTX for large RL. It is proposed that the
combination of optimal XTX and XRX can limit θ variation
within a small range. The static optimization problem can be
stated:

• Objective: Minimize the peak θ in a RL range.
• Constrains: The system can be described by the model

of the coupling coils [refer to (11)-(12)] and the rectifier
[refer to Fig.3].

• Control variables: XTX and XRX , i.e., the compensation
capacitors C1 and C2.

Usually, the traditional parameters optimization method can
be directly applied if the rectifier impedance transformation

RL ( Ω )

XTX = 0 Ω, XRX = 0 Ω

XTX = 0 Ω, XRX = 1 Ω

XTX = 0 Ω, XRX = 2 Ω

XTX = -3 Ω, XRX = 0 Ω

XTX = -6 Ω, XRX = 0 Ω

( )

Fig. 8. The phase of ZIN θ for different XTX and XRX .

model is known. However, it is difficult to describe the high-
frequency switching behavior, especially obtaining its input
reactance XREC . Without XREC , the optimal XTX and XRX

can not be directly derived. In this paper, a global search is
carried out in ADS to obtain the optimal XTX and XRX . The
parameters here are the same as those in Section II-B. The
step for XTX and XRX is 0.01 Ω. The optimal XTX and
XRX are -5.88 Ω and 1.15 Ω, respectively.

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the comparison of traditional com-
pensation and the optimal compensation. The comparison for
ZIN is shown in Fig. 9. With the optimal compensation, XIN

can be significantly reduced, and RIN almost doesn’t change.
The phase comparison is shown in Fig. 10. Compared with
traditional compensation, the proposed optimal compensation
can limit the variation of θ in a small range, i.e., −5◦ to 5◦.

RL ( Ω )

RIN_Traditional

RIN_Optimal

XIN_Traditional

XIN_Optimal

RIN ( Ω ) XIN ( Ω )

Fig. 9. Comparison for ZIN in simulation.
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Fig. 10. Comparison for θ in simulation.

C. System Efficiency

In a WPT system as shown in Fig. 5, the system efficiency
ηSY S(from the transmitting coil to the load RL) can be
calculated as (13) shows.

According to (13), ηSY S can be affected by the value of
XRX . A small value of (XRX + XREC)

2 leads to a bigger
ηSY S . In 6.78 MHz WPT system, since XREC is negative(as
shown in Fig. 3), a small positive value of XRX in the optimal
compensation will make (XRX +XREC)

2 smaller. Therefore,
with the optimal compensation method ηSY S will become a
little larger, which is verified in the simulation in Fig. 11.

RL ( Ω )

Traditional

Optimized

SYS

Fig. 11. Comparison for ηSY S in simulation.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

The system setup for the final experiment is shown in
Fig. 12. This measurement platform consists of a 6.78 MHz
power amplifier, two coupling coils, a full-bridge rectifier and
an electronic load. In the experiment, the power amplifier can
be tuned to provide a constant input current to drive the system
for different RL. The RMS value of this current is set at 0.5A.

Receiving coil

Transmitting coil

40mm Rectifier

Power amplifier Electronic 

load

Voltage probe

Current probe

Oscilloscope

Fig. 12. Experiment setup.

The parameters for the coupling coils and rectifier are the
same as that used in the simulation. Through the current and
voltage probes, the measured waveforms can be used to obtain
ZIN and its phase with an inverse FFT calculation. Before the
experiment, a pure 50 Ω RF load is used for calibration and
the initial phase difference between probes can be eliminated.

Fig. 13 shows the input impedance ZIN seeing into the
coupling coils. Using the optimal compensation, the input
reactance XIN can be significantly reduced to a very low
level (-1 Ω to 2 Ω). And the input resistance RIN has little
variation. The phase comparison is given in Fig. 14. Using the
traditional compensation, the phase variation is from 15◦ to
35◦. When the optimal compensation is applied, the original
large phase variation can be successfully reduced to a level
from −5◦ to 5◦. Fig. 15 gives the efficiency comparison. It
shows that with the optimal compensation method the system
efficiency will be improved in a certain degree. Compared to
the traditional compensation, the optimal compensation shows
its advantages in limiting the phase change and improving the
system efficiency. These experiment results are well consistent
with the simulation results given in Fig. 9, Fig. 10 and Fig. 11.

RIN ( Ω ) XIN ( Ω )

RL ( Ω )

RIN_Traditional

RIN_Optimimal
XIN_Traditional

XIN_Optimimal

Fig. 13. Comparison for ZIN in experiment.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the input impedance seen from the rectifier is
first analyzed in ADS simulation. The occurrence of reactance



ηSY S =
ω2M2

12RL

ω2M2
12(R2 +RREC) +R1(R2 +RREC)2 +R1(XRX +XREC)2

(13)

RL ( Ω )

Traditional
Optimal

( )

Fig. 14. Comparison for θ in experiment.

Traditional

Optimized

RL ( Ω )

SYS

Fig. 15. Comparison for ηSY S in experiment.

is shown to introduce a large phase for the input impedance
of a traditional SS compensation coupling coils. Based on
the characteristics of high-frequency rectifier, a circuit model
is built and analyzed in simulation when considering the
rectifier input reactance. An optimal pair of SS compensation
capacitors is found to limit the phase variation. Finally, a 6.78
MHz system is implemented in experiment. It shows that the
optimal compensation capacitors can minimize the peak phase
for the input impedance of the coils successfully.
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